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The quality of the future executives of the U.S* Ilavy
clepends upon many complex factors, not all of 7>jhich arc within
fehe control of the individual field command, "or exariple, the
quality of naval management some thirty or forty years hence is
greatly influenced by present day compensation, promotion oppor-
tunities, retirement priviledges, fringe benefit policies and
other such career inducements. Since the military must compete
with private industry for executive talent all high calibre
jroung men can not be expected to be motivated, entirely by patriot-
ism; especially so when the choice of career alternatives involves
on one hand frequent and prolonged separations from family, con-
nt readiness to go to any state in the United States and to
ali ' st any country in the x/orld on short notice; availability for
|twenty four hour-<a-day, seven day- >©k types of duty and a
relatively nore hazardous life. When tMs is coupled with short
lighted, vacillating or un-realistic pay scales and 1 d
advancement opportunities, one can well imagine that the qualit
of our future naval executives could adversely suffer or deterior-
ate since we largely depend on t' c hind of potential executives
we are now able to at iract for the long term future. These are
the ones who must be groomed for the future, and it is Will rec-
ognized that we must have acorns frc ich to grow oaks; with




2However since this is a matter beyond our control as
aval officers and f:- we are prohibited by law to discuss
with those responsible or able to help remedy, we will ignore this
phase despite it's Important lamental part of all success-
ful long tern executive dc ment programs in private industry.
Rather, we will limit this discussion to the development
of the executives we now have and those we actually receive, '.oping
always that tie latter will continue to be of the high tradition
of the past, economic considerations notwithstanding*
The years ahear Mi? to be years of change for the
naval officer, especially so for those in top-management com-
mand billets. Enigmatic problc ill most certainly confront
the naval field commanders in their capacity as executives of
jor business activities; they, will be enmeshed in many widely-
divergent concerns - personnel ent, financial policy
|
programming and scheduling, internal control and organization
to cite only a few* In the field of personnel manager.:ent alone,
the current state of flux demands a most objective and searching
isal of existing id policies and activities, including
problem aspects or trainin oductivity, edir lo,
utilization and numerous others affecting enlisted men, civilirais
and officers* Day-to-day and long range problems will so shade
and fuse one into the other that many com -ingly
meeting their developmental and practical operating obligations
at one and tie same time*
On one day the difficulty may involve a determination of
;-
3the value of a specific civilian personnel function or perhaps
costing personnel and thus coir fitting the command to a firm maxi-
mum personnel budget; on another day it is solving a military
personnel motivation problem that is adversely afTeeting product-
ivity; or again the is ue might be the necessity of eliciting
r command m t, financial as well -olicy, for your
own executive development (training) needs for supervisors, petty
and junior officers.
It is probable that naval aanagWKint and private industry
management are both somewhat short of being truly professions in
the strict sense of law or medicine or the clergy; however in many
3 the navy manager appears to the writer to be closer to it
simply because moat top-executives of business art primarily
known for specialties} they are, by their own admission and pride,
considered by associates and respected for their reputation as
a public relations man, a personnel man, an en r, a production
i, a sales or marketing expert, a research or design man, account-
ant, finance man, etc. These usually wer special fields
from which they rose to the top-management level and in which
they spent almost their entire career until arriving at man-
agement rung.
Even though- their on-the-job-experience and training in
ir particular special field may have been preceded by formal
academic business admeinis oration tr t the collec duate
level, as is the case of most young executives to-day being hired,
their on-the-job work and training remains largely in a spocific
'I. T
s,-
kdepartment, division or in some single exclusive field or function
rather than in the broad field of 'managing 1 men.
Hot so in the Navy; and accordingly we have a unique ad-
vantage in becoming adept as genuine professional administrators
or managers-executives due to our tremendously diversified duties,
automatic and frequent rotations in significantly responsible
command assignments, widely varying roles &a direct supervisors
of all manner of operating and staff enterprises, otc. And what
is important is the fact that these varied and heavy responsibilities
are placed on all officers throughout their career; they begin the
day an Ensign is commissioned and merely increase as rani: is earned.
Who can name any private industry where the nor: olicy
is to take any one of their newly acquired young men, add but
three to six months training to the foiu* year college course the
man presents, and then put him in complete and independent com-
mand of a plant or - felon worth a million dollars and full
responsibility for all personnel assigned? Or perhaps give
him a personal checking account of a half Million dollars in
cash with further authority to additional unlimited amounts to
be requested at will from the company treasurer with no signature
required but his own? Pre esterous you say J mrue, but it ha -
pens as a routine to naval officers being assigned command of
a gla&t transport ail o, a large 1 nding craft or other vessel
or sidp all valued at the figures given; or to the young disburs-
ing officer taking over :.is first assignment on mier or at
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5they stand or fall on their own abilities as executives in the most
varied of business roles imp. If - and that sooner or later,
they 1 11 set them all
J
There is then, one quail' held in common
by all naval officers - by the Overhaul and Repair Officer, by
the Supply and Fiscal Officer, orations Officer, by the
Public Works Officer, by the Communications Officer, the Planning
Officer or the Executive Officer, and certainly most of all I
the Commanding Officer. All must be ly capable administrators
and managers of men and materials and dollars; some sooner than
others, or to a greater degree perhaps, but tills executive-admin-
istrative skill must be held in common in 1 .sure by all
officers in the United States ITavy, regardless of rank, corps or
present billet. As : matter of fact, the r ont seems to
increase geometrically with higher rank and greater commands!
Each of us must learn, to and to act like the man-
rs of men and great enterprises which we are; we need to learn
how to spot the right solution or answer among alternatives
suggested or rec •.led; or better yet, to come-up with so
ideas of our oun. mach one of us will find sooner or later that
our own decision to pursue one course over another,
decision of personnel discipline or station maintenance, may well
mean our door: if the decision is made on wishful t , Lng rather
than, facts well chosen and analyzed. We cannot depend on chance
training for this tremendous and Inevitable task Lng skilled










6Let us capitalize on our presently av Ique car-
? advantages in the way ox' bocomi: Mled executives? through
our varied duties as sub-ord.Lnate executives in our many special-
ized fields we can daily cle View of fie entire a id
function; we can see how other capable executives cs. licy
and make sound decisions
•
,t we are fortunate in beii;
in an ' executive' atmosphere throughout our naval life; our waraV
roc ;es are other executives, each like us in a specialized
task for a limited tine only, and from them we can receive an dist-
ance, guidance and al experience relating
to effective, successful mam mt through our association.
And then let us augment this un-recor-nized, tin-planned
and usually unconscious 'center-core' or 'main-line' & noted
above by a vigorous aiii" tened prop:. »f planned executive
development patterned alo '— roven and teste.: lin
gently available which are discussed in detail in C'n I Two,
?hreo and Four folic
,yone who has experience:! duty in the various bureaus
of the Navy ^epartnent, especially in any of the officer Get
( .ssignment) sections, has often d a familiar plaints "Brot^i
I a fire-ball as an hnsign; what happened tc between ensign
and conoander? Look at this adverse fitnese re oort bted on
him in his first tour as a commanding officer." Or perha u've
heard another typical \7ondernient: "I/hat's the .nder
ith? he's done fine as the number two in several co: nands
and now in his first comnand of hie own, a fine shore station, the
Commandant (or Bureau chief) is requesting hie immediate relief
,
7o unsatisfactory performance?" One tf»r is obvious; neither
these two officers probably ev
i top executive him-
self 5 each had always been car: 1 out someone else's ideas,
policies and decisions. And they never experienced any genuine
scutlve devel t themselves; in short, they 1; the all-
tround execttivc tr it is one primary essential for the
exercise of successful, effective ec - an essential surely
rtant as any of the leal operating shall s.
Conceivably, there might be a _ield cor. \ and r ie
all the presently attached officers am orvisors are so vreli
developed and thon ly trained that any organized "or
further executive growth would be superfluous. «re numerous
ways to find out whether such a pro La actually needed by any
specific co ".; perhaps t ethod la one so often
used by private industry - the so-called tent inventory.
Take a copy of your st roster of officers or your
it current register of civilian supervisors and carefully eval-
uate the number two, three and four men all along the line, v -
.Hess of position currently held; consider each in the lltf
their cap? to take over the next higher or highest spot
in the c id you now have as well as similar billets or com-
mands for which you know they ought to be qualified by virtue of
ik, age, seniority or eligibility. Consider them for storing
up the executive (or supervisory) ladder to the top-man t
-il; do you honestly consider them all full:/ Lifted f tec
sally and professionally. If not, do you feel that you as the





Have you earnestly done all within your power and author*
lity to provide means for their growth and training? Or have you
ever even considered that t one of your con 'and duties; have
you been at all short-sighted, selfish or perhaps very slightly
un-patriotic by rational!: sfaat 'my tour here is only eighteen
months - I'll be gone before any crisis arises and after X*n de-
tached any shortage of executive abili 3L1 be SOS else's
problem. What's here now is good enough for the rest of my tour,
and besides, my tour will look better on the record if my success-
ors run into some problems '
.
The ITavy as a whole is no better the sum of its
Individual commands; and a Ilavy without a reserve of executives
in training, 'led or qualifyin
: as fast and as well as
humanely possible for the exercise of ost competent command,
is a Navy of retrogression. Conpetent command obviously means
command based on sound professional training for executive duties,
utilizing all available training techniques i ;hods - on-the-
job, conference, lecture, rotation, role- ome study,
it school, industrial visitations, and of course, full exploit-
ation of opportunities for formal ac 1c instruction whether at
civilian colleges and universities or Havy conducted and sponsored.
A war period does not provide time for recouping lost
>ortunities; expansion of fleets, shore activities and other
-ids will then demand an insatiable supply of e iding
officers and other executives; and it might have to then be met
by a BUb-standard quality o! , o had been given neither






9tor had the need bat been re zed and available en< •'
-mol-
ed into the proper ry new st ition
,
every on
within a command, each nei or staff ac ed, is in essence
a new demand for sound executive
Each field e pell prepare a relief chart, show-
ing for each ex eutive and supervisor esitios t e name of an
individual cur ::1 -;: itlv in the cc ' which the commanding officer
considers fully qualified end whom Uo would be please^ to accept
as a relief for the Incumbent officer or civilian. ••r-
ation and acceptance of such a chart : obably the truest
criterion of 1 executive development -ram is
needed at any particular command and whether executive growth
••ortunities are bein:' recognised ami capitalized upon by the
.
Unfortunately ny senior officers and commanders
will humor themselves with a very soo : if "Why I fve long
ce judged and evaluated the ma: orial in my commandj
I haven't got any irial - I've been trying f to obtain
I lief for riy operations officer (or communicator or
production officer or comptroller or field supervisor etc.) but
e bureau tells me no one is available!" But have they seriously
tried to use the training and development skills and ^rtunities
that were -v. .liable to them as field c ders of major units?
ve- they ir.iti 'ore than a token train"
icient responsibility to provide inee": res for full
have they ensured real job rotation, qualified class
•.-'- :
room instruction, ease probl udies, profo nd
reading material::. id administration
principles and practices currently
;
used in c 'able te
industry or other :ey faithful!. lized
their own qualified senior officer and civilian executives to
teach those others who needed furt! if and m .ose
who think that someone else will always look after those top exec-
utive respcnsibilites ought to inv a ble Cor saddled]
)
with their untrained men ts In their s uent
ors but such is no ' ays the case 'tunatei
The autonati -.' - 1 bureau 1c paini.
programs and coursed provided by avy Depart:
aureau of Personnel are admittedly :_:cellent but they are not
enough to ao sh the full poter the U«S« I in it's
far-flung worldv ctivities. 11 bureau plans and
programs must be augmented as practical by all major
ndi if the future commanding officers we are all so vitally
interested in arc to be :he product of one hundred percent util-






Successful industrial co habitually see 1 : those
executives Who can understand the problems of the tic
engineer, chemist, scientist and controller. In iimilj nner
the most effective naval execu :: .1 undoubted! >se
commandingofficers who clearly understand the tal problems of
ir Public Works Officer, ly and Fiscal Officer,
Officer, Production Officer or Industr 'oris Officer. Ke
will be one who is a mature business man, Who as a naval n
responsible for incalculable sums of Miey, ncl
materials, is able to see beyond the mere physical boundaries
of his command; and in the public interest, to be able to prefect
the impact of his fi id actions into the over-all m he,
national defense prograat In the modern day, hit actions are not
unlike those of the v rious giant commercial concerns in that
they may well have political, social and ec :>": .
And in these large comparable commercial concerns, the
development of their executives has la:< function
in some, and in others, a nost extensive ?oaches
a college u-te level or school of business administration
type of curricula. The c< ^s and universities -Ives
have inc: ly recognized the fun ital n 'or executive
development; new schools are constantly ad' ing special




?cutive development are becoming cc c.
The technique* nd methods that are bein:; offered are
Rurally varied and s< better than et -dally
when considered in the light of possible ion and use in
val training programs for exec in the local commands* .-..:•/-
evar all have been I or tried I ri considered s ?or ak
least some types of businesses uhcre they are present oing
ensively practiced.
ey inclu tion of the stant to' device for
tr-5.r.in^ of juniors; obsorv-^-Hon tours o Liar commands and
tivities of sister services, and • available, the facilities
of arivate industry within the sar-e general area. In this regard
it is uorth noting that n 'irms often velcone such oanortunities
excha- nt problems and solutions or ideas, for their
worth "ell as for the public relate tdvant they se
to ser. in the process, ese Si irrs frequently hecone strong
y boosters after findir s evidence of the -Tavy*s earnest
desire to operate as efficiently and as econo i possible
through utilising all of the proven m ent skills and principles
available. These c i anies are acutely i re of the fc tax
burden they boar and the fact that one half or nore of it is
often for llitary department of the government; as a result,
usually T ore than glad to indirectly help theiusel\
promoting hest type of ailitar merit by the
nge of sound practices of busi: istr ti-^n.










ament Engineering, tnterasJ Control, S' -ical
-sis
and Graph Reading or Int tt and
Budgeting, etc.; executive natir i is also obtained ;h the
device of profes 1 interview - execu in various
or dc or branches now serving or ot: ble,
J.50 re c flded are classes :V id op- I , budget
control, activity planning, etc. whlcl ire
mere permission to a ' eer « orences
of department heads or special snergenc itf
there should also be a stro^ Lght
classes in applicable subjects in civi: 12 ;es
re available; and certainly fullest use vy
libraries, Navy-sponsored or ced sonrs< in th
itary and civilian schools such c.s arvar duate • : ol
of Business Administration \nmu lent Seminars of ton to
Ive weeks, the Harvard, • Univ
uate two year academic business
pge Washington Ohiverslty Gr 3 so of
nine months* Subscription and lity to all ed
personnel of reputabl ; technical business
trade assoclatioi Is such as i nit, c< nd
;ineering soc.'.- Lould be 'or. blngs, annual
seminars, c >n »r conve: s of
held locally should be publicised and attends ^y
Command personnel; opportunity should be provided for attendance
:
Ik
at exeaiatlve-typ* meet! id boti rtic-




.d does and ':. to br lr
>
- fcive exert
fcual running .-.. f a responsible oc
.e field co ':s
schedules inco.
necessary foi potential . . c d on 's
oun experience and re<juir . "or
.fcive grc as arc . 's is
a vital, irsonal step t] - "ibre
program yet i .-ly beyond of a
can level 02 ' executive e
;ion oT t la I Mored
;^dule for these hav5 , on T ver tl -'
oan
also be materially Ju
promotion f on the be li cord of
executive braining. sizes tts
to broaden knowlec a the exec, ti 4ual
officer is no 1.; weai and should be a e to
: juni- ce to





ist as all su of this t lustry
have the ted si
ment. One cannot ly write an ' recti: :'i,
assign so: c responsibilities it
junior officer and ; the project* I ires
direction and z" - c ~' - ly better, -ore
cutives is too vo let re.
ust 1 a continuing flc ibis
.
:: nd co) the only il«, the
p ranks; it c
1, \ med p
;ht t' n that s ' " :g
on every day. '/von aboard ?n by
for each day's st for
gro-c:in
;; for
tl exec Jive m.% in al ost te
essential if vq are ly or




:ise of cc ' 's




a of budget and cost consc is* Perhaps ynu nay feel
ur tr
-e
development at the :" level; id f to use
rite ;-! , and tl
lored position -: a . Co - ;oes
I our sister sarvle s are la reco c-
od fa:: In Ota >n by excelling in
this field of «e to,
Cob :et sc oir Junior
-ers that they los 1 touc b3 3j let
your* Jtmlors Ian sup-
-T
>rity tocoer*^ 3, ' one
ere - st sto If you or 5 ye officer
Re "^r that - ut on a veallfl of
on-the-* lop o - f&a
tenerl --- officers
]
Use executi"- " '3 bureau (civic, n
Air Force, «Vr ' 1 ») 8n^
•res to destroy Ignor on technical am Session--
tors blll«t rota ur
soraoand, s ive inel relations
os vhe Le,
The basic and ' 1--
navy field Lej it la tter
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proving your Dim n &ent{ and this is ishod by giving
responsible Individual! the chance - :tive type work. In this
vy ir i attention to the
ortunity to • ©rued "
ne. Th< r ©j




-in- the- job exec 3, ever un*
erior officer w L In
ust ei Dr to
Bach ottte n thus become fc
-r-
ience under Skilled guidance* Tore proee* dis-
of the detailed goals and oh 3 in this process
1 working executive is to produce the
product - a broad .
there Bust be three via.' Lei
1. Increasing the indl" l's on-the-job -• . is
wo mean develc ..sability to shrewdly recognize problems,
luate possible so] re at sound, correct
decisions based on Tacts rather than guesses; to enhance his
ability to see the over-all lion,
2. Facilitating rersonal Growth - en: . officer or
,;
'isor to f-;lly -'"'Tv*' all ':is 1 ad to
italize on any s ecial skills he est; in other words , to
m personal e ness.
3» Promote awareness of the Human delation )ct of all
co::.iand - Eel ' ' orric ;o Fee
'
ten over-
looked fact that the higher one goes, the more dependent upon 0( -
tion of others; trainii vital impact of
hamonious relations, even in the military, and to gain skill therein,
^Studies in licy No. 107 - Conpp.ny Pvr •- -^ nf
Executive TOvelopmont , National Industrial. Conference Boardfrtev York.
247 Par?: "Ave., 1950)'
••
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To achieve these objectives we can do much at evory
command activity in the field; for < le, we can make more
roved billet descriptions and then provide systematic guidance
to develop available personnel to the full billet requirements.
We can practice wider utilisation of co mittee's and boards for
the purpose of studying varied and specialized comiand problems,
working out solutions and recommendations and providing necessary
executive action; this provides the utmost in executive development
'by doing* for the widest possible numbers of junior officers.
We can provide frequent regular group luncheon or coffee -
period meetings for selected key officers and supervisors as a
gathering place for informal discussion of matters affecting the
command and as a means for exchange of wholesome ideas on programs
or specific osals desired by the commanding or executive officer,
Such use is far more effective than tl :sent practice of permit-
ing these valuable periods to remain purely recreational or
excuses for aeey-ducey tournaments or bull-sessions completely
devoid of any command benefit, even though held during official
working hours.
These periods are also valuable as an effect* oans of
informal communication and 'spreading the -rord' that is not possible
in the highly formal Captain ' s conference or Department '
s
meeting. Fullest encouragement should be given a more active
participation in non-political community and civic affairs, act-
ive membership in technical and professional societies, social




business community. This not only provides an invigorating atmos-
|phere for observation of similar experience in business and profess-
ional life but also, haa the distinct ntage of promoting better
naval public rela" ong the business community -where ignorance
of mutual interests often go unheeded.
We must ever alert our risi: val executives to wide
reading of the recognized professional sines and journals as
well as in a good, well-selected choice of modern business field
text books currently in use in approved college training urograms.
Avid joining of management groups and societies, uent partic-
ipation in management conferences in public rs of business,
zealous pursuit of off-duty courses aiming at improving one's
ability to effectively direct and control a large business and to
work harmoniously with people - these ought to be encouraged and
promoted and facilitated in every way possible by each field
id.
Short-sighted executive personnel policies and decisions
have no place in any naval co amnd for- .re in business for t
long term, not the short term. We have a tradition for having
reached the right decision at the right time and at the right
place; this must not be short-shrifted by assuming that in this
period of violent change our naval managers will continue to progress
without recognising need for new, improved ways of planning,
organizing and controlling our tremendous command businesses. In
our occupation as in few others, there il -ys the ogre of




and sudden disaster at sea as vel the heln of a large co -
id or in combat are possibilities, and no amount of planning
can fully compensate or anticipate those reefs, Aether financial
or tactical. Only i mediate and correct decisions by the commander
responsible can obviate ruin; this thought ought to be sufficiently
.stening to motivate the fullest professional development attain-
able by each officer, utilization of every tool and technique
made available to him, not excluding a measure o ion and
od judgment on "is era itiative for such executive qualification*
All of us must constantly audit our own thinking! remind
ourselves that previous policies and techniques are merely guidelines,
not shackles, in the acquisition of liigh quality personal business




Vfe in the Kavy have yet another advantage not previously
cited in Chapter 1; it is the selection process for a naval officer*
s
commission which most usually in thopast has provided an individ-
ual decidedly of above average ability. Our problem then is to use
the opportunities and tools and m al we have to best train
and qualify him; to provide the stimulating experience of varied
assignment, academic and naval :ement improvement instruction
and guidance, career assistance and all the many other techniques
mentioned previously in order to facilitate the development we
seek. To provide positions of responsibility, and then to test
the individual's perfc. and revise or augment subsequent
training as needs dictate; to steer a course by which 011-
ably expect such men rather than merely hope for them by chance;
by facilitating in every possible way the further develop! in
business and :icl inistrative management those officers we now have -
and by furnishing the structure that our successors may
further expand and refine as future needs indicate*
The difficulties and complexities of naval command, already
too evident in -uided-missile, push-button, nuclear, jet type war-
fare of fantastic cost, are only beginning^ paralleling this, the
public clamor for reduced taxes, appropriations and military expend-
itures indicate extremely well the obvious nd that our naval





I intensively trained in the Ktost sound concepts of r-anagcment th
e professionably available. In final analysis the best justifi-
:ion for the executive development ideals c_\"*ored herein is one
t can be supplied by naval officer readers of rtic-
ularly if they have ever or are now occu an executive position
of importance at any senior level. It is simply -is own conviction
to the adequacy of histr: sent job - if he
feels that in c< v'cional and ran': ladder, with the
ever increasing serious responsibilities, thatIJi riably acquired
all the necessary and ore lis needed to perform
the best possible present , then no executive development
opportunities probably exist in the U.S. Navy or in its field
activities.
-.rover, if he feels that he could have ore individ-
ual executive preparation and training and guidance, tl I could
have done a better job in many previous billets with so. lie
skill and knowledge he unfortunat ed too late chance
instead of by design, then to this extent there is need for develop-
ment of our future exec s; to this degree there is need for
better preparing them for the criti • ahead.
Neither the author nor the ITavy Department itself can
provide the emplete and final program needed by any
ocific corai-nd or suitable for '11 commands .and all individuals,
therefore it has b :he intention of tliis paper to furnish only
earmarks of any sood, orderly program, together With the elements
that others (including private industry ) have successfully used
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&nd that should bo considered. .:h command must design it's
pre fitted to it's own unique needs; and then, it must vi^or-
msly and continually prosecute n, revise it as needs and
results indicate, and always be alert to improved methods and
techniques available from, whatever source, civilian or naval*
It has been often said that ! tre ;in to die at
' ; in the sane analogy, it may foi truthfull ted that the
executive development at any field activity succeed or fi
In direct proportion to the support for it evidenced by the act-
ivity commander and the Skipper; his active interest con make it
oving force 9 lis apathy or mere indulgence of it will surely
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